The Brotherhood of TINW Proudly Presents:

Join us for a great night of laughter on Saturday, January 20, 2018
Doors open at 7 PM- Show starts at 8pm
Invite your friends – not only from Temple but from the rest of the world too!!
Reserve your own table - please support the Brotherhood and
our many charitable initiatives which help the Temple family and community at large.
Snacks, cash bar, 50/50 Raffle & a sumptuous array of desserts after the show!

ALEXANDRA McHALE

STEVEN SCOTT

GARY VIDER

Our headliner, Steven Scott, is a comedian, actor and host whose unique and tasteful brand of comedy combines clever observations of his
everyday life with his amazing vocal talents, which include an array of characters, voices and sounds ranging from celebrities to musical
instruments. Described as a perfect mix between Jerry Seinfeld and Jim Carrey, Steven loves getting paid now to do exactly what used to get
him in trouble as a kid. He has traveled to all 7 continents, performing comedy clubs, conventions, cruises, colleges, festivals, roasts, military
bases and major stages from Broadway to the Las Vegas Strip. He has had the privilege of performing with some of the biggest names in
show business, both on stage and on screen with numerous television appearances on shows for NBC, CBS, FOX, VH1, MTV, Comedy
Central, and, most recently, Gotham Comedy Live on AXS TV. His multifaceted voice can be heard in many commercials and video games.
Alexandra McHale was thrilled to make her network debut on NBC’s The Tonight Show with Jay Leno. She’s also been seen on CBS’s
The Late Late Show with Craig Kilborn, Comedy Central’s Premium Blend and New Joke City with Robert Klein on the Metro Channel.
After her appearance at the prestigious Montreal Just For Laughs Comedy Festival, The Hollywood Reporter cited Alexandra as one to
watch “who scored points with quick barbs”. Alexandra grew up in Connecticut before relocating to New York City, where she became a
lifetime member of the prestigious Actors’ Studio and studied with acting greats such as Paul Newman, Sally Field and Ellen Burstyn. In
addition to appearances on network television, Alexandra has headlined at over 300 colleges and was voted 2002 and 2003 Female
Entertainer of the Year by the readers of Campus Activities Magazine, been nominated for 2005 Female Entertainer of the Year and was
nominated Performer of the Year by the Association for the Promotion of Campus Activities.
In the history of NBC’s hit show “America’s Got Talent”, only four stand-up comics have made it to the final ten. Gary Vider is one of them.
Gary made his TV stand-up debut in 2014 on “Conan”. Gary’s other TV appearances include AXS tv’s “Gotham Live” and “Comics
Unleased with Byron Allen”. He has been heard on SiriusXM’s The Jay Thomas Show and The Sam Roberts Show. He has performed
nationally in comedy festivals such as Bridgetown and Laughing Skull. In 2014, Gary placed 1st in the Carolines on Broadway March Madness
Competition where he beat out 63 of NYC’s best young comedians.

For questions on Comedy Night reservations, please contact Rich Schupper at rmschupp@aol.com
You may place orders directly through the Temple website www.tinw.org via PayPal and follow the links.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BROTHERHOOD COMEDY NIGHT
Please mail the reservation form to the Temple office.
Reservations Must be Accompanied by Payment by check made out to “TINW Brotherhood” or by PayPal.
Name ____________________________________

Phone ________________Email________________________________________

Number of Attendees ___________@ $54/pp = Total Enclosed $ ___________
Please Seat Us with _____________________________________________________________________________________________

